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VANDERBILT HOMES.

TRACING THE FAMILY'S PROGRESS

IN PROSPERITY BY THEIR HOUSES.

mat th Commodore Lived on States
lilanl and Vkm He Died Th Resi-

dences
(

of Ma Son and a Onadm la
. Raw York City.

Copyright by American Press Association.
Some idea of the rapidity with which

the Vanderbilt fortune haa been gath-
ered together may be formed by a glance
at the houses which have (erred the

headt of the family at residences
within less than half a century. It Is
true that the old commodore, who found--

THB STATER ISLAND HOME.

ed the fortune, was careless of display so
far as his house was concerned, and lived
in house of mnch less pretension than
would now satisfy his heirs, even after
he had money enough to buy a palace,
but none the less it is true that the suc-
cessive removals have kept pace with the,
growth of the fortune. .'

From the plain, comfortable coun-
try house on Staten Island to the grorip
of veritable palaces on Murray Hitt
the fashionable center of America-r-th- e

change is a startling one, but it 4s no
more surprising than the increase of the
Vanderbilt estate. Commodore Vander-
bilt said, when be was 8) years old, that
he had made a million dollars a year for
hit whole life, but he was talking aver-
ages, for when he was 83 he wrts worth
about $30,000 only, and bad stid only a
few years before that no man had a right
to own more than $30,000.

His father's house was a Snug cottage
in th village of Edgewater, now Staple-ton- ,

Staten Island. It is still standing,
though it is over 100 years old, having
been enlarged somewhat, however, by
moremodern additions. There the "com-
modore" lived for a short time after he
was married, but a little while before
the war of 1813 he removed to New
Brunswick, N. J., and his wife kept the
"Half Way house,' 'then patronised by the
travelers who went from New York to
Philadelphia in twenty-tw- o hours, over
the land and water route which the com-

modore managed.

TBS WASHINGTON PLACE RESIDENCE.

In 1829 be removed to New York,
against the remonstrance of his wife,
who pleaded that they were prosperous,
having already a fortune of (80,000, and
that they should be content. He lived
In Stone street, near the Battery, for a
time, then hired a modest tenement in
East Broadway, but soon tiring of his
cramped quarters he took his family
back to his old borne in Stapleton, where
his mother was living. This, however,
was only a temporary arrangement, for
he was then preparing to build his first
house, on a comer of his father's farm.
This corner was known as "Corneals
lot," and the old mansion he built upon
it was the first of the series of houses
mentioned.

It la, considering its surroundings,
rather an imposing building, with a high
portico and tall Corinthian columns in
front, but, compared with the later Van-
derbilt houses, is a modest country
house. It stands midway between
Stapleton and Tomkinsville on a rising
piece of ground overlooking the bar.
There he lived with hla wife and
children until 1846, when the increasing
cares of business drove him to the city,
and he made a residence at No. 10
Washington place, where he remained
until hi death in Aug., 1876, when he
was 82 years old.

W. B. VAXDERDILTS HOUSE,

He was then the richest man in
America, but the house in which he
lived and died was an unpretentious one,
as the picture shows. It was far less
Imposing, in fact, than many others in
th neighborhood, which had already
lost th prestige of fashion that came to
It after the commodore settled there. It
was greatly inferior indeed to William
H. Vanderbilt's house at No. 040 Fifth
avenue, and that was by no means the
most elegant of the Fifth avenne man-
sions of that day and was a lowly house
In comparison with the later residences.

William a Vanderbilt was, In fact,
th greater accumulator of the two,
though be had not, as his father had, to
begin with nothing. His real period of
BoenmuUtion was from 1879. when h
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Inherited a hundred millions, to the
time of his death, in Jtecember, 1885,

when he had doubled his inheritance.
He had indeed begun life with little, for
his father distrusted and even disliked
him, and would make no further pro
vision for him at the time of his early
marriage than to buy him a seventy acre
farm with a little homestead on it. It
was unimproved land in New Dorp,
Staten Island, and by his management of
that insignificant property he first ex-

cited the respect of his father. The cot-

tage he lived in stood near the south-
eastern shore of the island, facing the
open ocean, where two-thir- of the hori-

zon only was of land. It contained five
rooms, including a primitive kitchen
built on as an addition to the house; was
two stories in height and square in shape.
In this house he lived front 1848 tiU 1864,

though he enlarged and beautified it in
1895, and then expected to live there as
long as be should live. Yet seventeen
years later he hud built for himsolf and
was living in the costliest and most ele-

gant private residence in America, and
had built for his nous and daughters a
little settlement of palaces in the most
eligible spot in the whole country.

The house at Fifth avenue and For-

tieth street, which he bad occupied for
those seventeen years, does not call for
elaborate description. It was one of
many fino residenci-- on the avenue, and
not remarkable among them. The lust
of his homes, where his widow and his
youngest son Oeorge now live, could
not be adequately described without
writing a large book.

WHERE CORNRMl'8 VANDERBILT LIVES.

This palace stands on the northwest
corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty-fir-

street, and, together with a double man-
sion connected with it, occupies the en-

tire avenue front to Fifty-secon- d street
The main house is 115x84 feet, and is of
plain brownstone outside. This mate-
rial was selected in preference to light
stone with colored marble trimmings,
which the builder intended to use, be-

cause time would have been lost in im-

porting the latter material. As it was,
the building took three years in comple-
tion. The interior, however, is a dream
of almost fabulous beauty and cost. The
doors at the entrance are of bronze and
cost $20,000. The outer vestibule pave-

ment is paved with a mosaic, laid by an
urtist iinjiorted from Venice for the
work. Pillars of African marble, huge
vases of malachite (the same stone used
in valuable jewelry), windows of stained
glass, bronzed doors and mantels, sculp-
tured cornices, bamboo ceilings, panels
of gold and of silver, carved oaken
shelves, floors of mahogany, Circassian
walnut and other rare woods, ebouy and
satin wood trimmings, floors and walls
of rosewood and mother-of-pea- rl go to
make up a total that is simply bewilder-
ing.

It is not, however, for the material of
which it is built and the cost of its con-
struction only that the palace is famous,
(t contains art treasures, pictures valued
at a milliod and a half of dollars, statu-
ary, etc., far in excess of some of the
famous galleries of Europe.

The double mansion connected with
this one by the outer vestibule men-
tioned is really two bouses, one of which
faces on Fifty-secon- d street. This one
is owned and occupied by Mrs. Elliott
F. Shepard, while Mrs. Sloana, another
daughter, owns and lives in the other.

Directly aprons Fifty-secon- d street, on
the southwest corner of that street and
Fifth avenne, is William K. Vanderbilt's
house, which he inherited together with
some $30,000,0(10 from his father. A few
doors beyond is the house of Mrs. Webb,
and next to hers is Mrs. Twombley's,
both of them daughters of William H.
Vanderbilt.

Still further up the avenue, at the
northwest corner of Fifty-sevent- h street,
is the residence of Cornelius Vanderbilt,
the eldest son, who received by the
terms of his father's will the largest por-

tion of his estate, not much less, indeed,
than that father received after the
death of the commodore. It is an ex-

ceedingly beautiful house of light stone,
and is in design and interior finish and
decoration equal, if not superior, to the
larger one so imperfectly described
above.

The third son, Fredurio W. Vander-
bilt, received, and still occupies, hi
father's old home at Fifth avenne and
Fortieth street. David A. Curtis.

Plaster Casts of Hailstones.
Dr. David Oencse, of Baltimore, has

achieved something novel in the way of
making plaster rants. A hail storm passed
over the Monumental city the other day
and the doctor determined to secure a
permanent record of the aise and shape
of some of the lurger stone. They were
placed upon a slub of glass and a mix
ture of fine modeling plaster poured
over them. Alum was mixed with the
plaster to make it set quickly. Where
the hailstone touched the gloss a small
aperture was left. Aa the hailstones
melted the water ran out of this open-
ing, A solution was then poured in to
prevent adhesion, and freshly mixed
plaster was poured into the mold thus
prepared. When hardened the outer
crust wo broken away, leaving exact
casta of the hailstones, except that th
keener edges of the ice were lost slightly
by rapid melting caused by the heat that
was generated by the crystallization of
th plaster. Th model are neatly sil
vered. Th largest is nearly two and

Inches long.
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COMMODORE LOOKER.

Ha Has Recently Bern Appointed Pay
master of the Navy.

The new paymaster general of th
United States navy, Commodore Thomas
EL Looker, has a record of nearly forty-thre- e

years in both the line and staff of
the navy to look back upon. He is 61

year old, and a native of Ohio. During
the late civil war he was attached to
the Gulf and North Atlantio blockading

squadrons, and
wherever his lines
have been cast he
has done good
work for Uncle
Sam. His con-
nection with the
navy began in
1846, when he was
appointed mid-
shipman. He
served through-
out the Mexican

commodore looker. war and gained
several especial mentions from his supe-

rior officers. It waa this service in Mexioo
and subsequent trying experiences in the
tropics which brought on the chronic ill-

ness that forced his resignation in 1869,

when he was appointed to the coast sur-

vey. In tKd following year he was made
a purr v in the navy in consideration of
his gallant services in the past. He has
since filled at various times all the higher
posts in his corps, and was at one time
assistant to the secretary of the navy.
At the time of his recent advancement
he was general Inspector of the naval pay
corps.

Ha Sang of "HiTme, Sweat noma."
Everybody ha heard th beautiful

song "Home, Sweet Home," and nearly
everybody knows that it was written by
John Howard Payne, an American of
genius who had no permanent abiding
place, and knew little of the home joys
he so tonchingly celebrated in verse.
For this reason the letter given below is
of general interest. It is one of a num-
ber recently found in an old cedar chest
at US Leonard street, New York city, a
bouse where Payne lodged for some
time. The letter is dated Oct. 88, 1848,
is addressed to Baltimore lady and
reads:

Mr Data Gracious Ladt Perhaps you nay
have forgotten me, but tn that oaaa vanity will
prevail and make ma venture to bopa that you
have not utterly loot all recollection of one to
whom In ouVr and happier days you save ao
much reaaon to rememlMn- - you moat agreeably.
You will not think ma ungrateful whan you And

that I am now endeavoring to render tlieae llnea
a pretext for an Introduction wnlca will aid me
oooalderably. Clirumatanrva muat plead with
you aa my excuse for writing to a ladvofyour
distinction lu the world of letters, li B) many
yea re since wna In Baltimore. The grave, 1 re-
alise, haa swallowed up many of our friends; oth-
ers have been scattered on account of marriage
and business misfortunes. I forward by this post
the statement of a plot to do ma Injury, whlcb
may expose me to danger In Baltimore unless the
truth be made public. I trust to your own ensr
actar and Influence to spread that truth tn the
circle where you wield such power. Many of my
friends are your friends. I hope era long to greet
you ooce more after so many yearn of aeperallon.
I am much attached to you and esteem you high-
ly. To all my literary friends In your midst 1

send heartiest greetings. They are within your
reach, and you am capable of answering for my
Innoosnca of certain charges which have unneces-
sarily exposed my life. I am grieved to acknowl-
edge that I hsva been a homeless wanderer
for years, and will, lu all probability, con tin us to
be one tiD the end of my life's journey.

I writ necessarily In extreme heart pain. Al
low ma to bops that you will forgive this freedom
sad believe me, iny dear, good friend and madam,
faithfully and respectfully, your very obedient
and most humble servant.

Joss nowARo Pats

A Wedding at Washington.
The moat recent notable wedding

which has occurred in Washington
that city of notable weddings wss that
of Miss Lily Rosecrans to Mr. Joseph
Kemp Toole. The bride is the daughter
of Gen. William T. Rosecrans, register
of the United Mates treasury, and the
groom is the governor of the new state
of Montana.

Mis Rosecrans had for several years
been social favorite In Washington,
and during Mr. Fail-child'-s official term
assisted Mrs. Foil-chil- at her receptions.

The acquaintance which led np to the
marriage began in quite romantic
manner. While Mr. Toole was a dele-
gate to congress from Montana territory
he lived at the same hotel aa did (fen.
Rosecrans and his beautiful daughter.
He first met her at th hotel table.

MB. AND MR, TOOI.B.

Governor Toole is an nnusually hand-

some man, tall and distinguished in ap-
pearance. They make an extremely
good looking couplo.

Th wedding was a quiet one, the
bride and groom weurlng traveling dress
during the ceremony and leaving direct-
ly afterwards on an extensive bridal
tour.

A Smoking Mulberry Tree.
Newton, N. C, has a curiosity in th

shape of a white mullwrry ties that
emits puffs of smoke, sometimes from
th leaves, sometimes from th bark
and again from the bloom. Th puffs
are at irregular intervals and look lilts
th smoke from a cigarette. The negroes
are lrnprwtsed unfavorably by th phe-
nomenon. One colored woman after In-

tently watching the puffs a few minutes
started off on a run, sayings "I wouldn't
lib dar fur nothln'. People better go to
doin' better "bout dis town."

A Shower of Worms.
In the "glorious climate of California"

on should be surprised at nothing-la- rge

crops, large families or phenomena
of nature. Therefore, although it was
an unusual occurrence, the people of
San Andreas went sbont their ordinary
employment th other day with un-
moved countenances although the light
rain then falling bore down with it a
shower of worms. They averaged an
Inch and a half in length, were whit in
color and had red eyes.
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RED WAR

NORTH AND SOUTH WILL MEET TO
HONOR THE MEMORY OF LEE.

Description of the Statue of the Leader
of the Confederate Forces to B Un-

veiled at Richmond on May SB The
Recumbent Statue.

Copyright by American Press Association.

OEM. LEE'S RESIDENCE,
The sequel of today unsolders all
The goodliest fellowship of famous knights
Whereof the world holds record.
Some such thought as this must have

filled the minds of Gen. Robert E. Lee
and his companions in arms on the morn
when the surrender at Appomattox Court
House dlsbimded the army of northern
Virginia and concluded the existence of
the Southern confederacy. But defeat
has its recompenses as well as victory.
Lee rode front the field of unsuccessful
strife followed by the tears nnd blessing
of his war worn veterans, and retired to
private life, taking with him the respect
and good will aa well of those who wore
the blue aa of those who wore the gray.
He had approved himself a soldier in th
higher sense that the term soldier is
synonymous with wise leador and also
with gentleman and man of houor.

GEN. LEE S STUDY.

So, when death came, soon after sun-

rise of an October day in 18T0, at his
home, glimiwcs of which are given in
the illustrations printed herewith, the
loss of Lee was looked upon not so much
a a sectional as a general bereavement,
and In the years succeeding many trib-
utes have lieen paid to the memory of
the noted leader. The first testimonial
of widespread publio regard took form
as a recumbent statue, which was un-

veiled above Lee's tomb at Lexington In
June, 1883. The figure is of marble and
displays its subject in uniform, sleeping
upon a warrior's couch. One hand
crosses the bosom, the other is upon a
sword. The statue, a splendid piece of
work, is from the band of an American
sculptor, Mr. Edward V. Vulentine, of
Virginia.

rtSaii il in m MsKal p ,

THE REIX'MHKNT KTATl'R Of LEE,

This able art exotieiit was born at
Richmond Nov. 1'.', 11. He went
abroad the year before the war and
studied in Germany, France and Italy.
When he returned to his native city his
powers were matured and well earned
recognition awaited him. His busts of
Booth, Burns, Beethoven and Humboldt
attracted much attention, but the re-

cumbent statue of Lee is conceded gen-
erally to be hi murterpii-ce- . It is said
that this, however, will at least be
equaled by the statue of heroic site on
which he is now engaged, aud which Is
to tower above tho grave of Gen. Stone-
wall Jackson, at Lexington, when com-

pleted.
But the greatest honor of all Is yet to

be paid the memory of Lee. On the 20th
of the present month there will be un-
veiled at Richmond an equestrian statue
of large cost and beauty.
It is the work of Marius Jeun Autoiue

IKTLITOR VAIJCimNB.

Mercle, a French artist whose career is
worth at least a pausing mention. He
was born nt Toulouse in 1845, and took
the prlx do Romo in 1808. He became a
member of the Legion of Honor in 1879,
and was decorated with tho officer's cross
in 1870. Among th works npon th

Mm
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production of which bis fame as a sculp-
tor rests may be mentioned the bronze
statue of the young David, now in the
Luxembourg collection; the Mum of Art
on Pegasus, the statue of Arago, the
tomb of Michelet and the seated statue
of Thiers. With these must now rank
as equally meritorious the magnificent
figure so soon to be the pride and orna-
ment of Virginia's capital.

Mercie's statue of Lee well deserves
study and inspection. The general's
dress is simple. While there are no ep-

aulets, an ornament of broad braid is
displayed on the forearm of the coat
sleeve. A sash girds his waist, and the
sword of a commander of cavalry bangs
by his side. In bis right hand he holds
bis list, while the left grasps the reins.
The horse is in the act of walking slow-
ly, and has all four feet to the ground.
The is a faithful one of
the famous Traveler, who bore his master
through the campaigns of four eventful
years. The sculptor's intention was to
display Lee on the moment of his depart-
ure from the field of Gettysburg, and
old soldiers say he has carried out the
idea admirably. The statue is 40 feet
high, 41 feet across and weighs eight
tons. It was cast in eight sections. The
pedestal is 81 feet high, making the total
altitude 61 feet. Four columns of pol-
ished granite appear on either side. The

masterpiece
impressive.
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THE EQUESTRIAN STATUE OF LEE.

bane is dexigned fur the statue of six
generals who served with Lee. The
three already selected are Stonewall
Jackson, J. E. B. Stuart aud A. P. Hill.

The ceremonies connected with the
unveiling of Mercie's prom-
ise to be imposing and The
interest the event is clearly

by the enthusiasm attach-
ing to a detail. The other
day the statue arrived at Richmond
packed in three boxes. Each box was
placed on a wagon decorated with the
flags of Virginia and the
The line moved at 6 p. m. and was an
hour aud a half in reaching its destina-
tion. Citizen drew one vehicle, south-
ern veterans another and women the
third. Society ladies walked in line with
their humbler sisters and hundreds of
enthusiastic school girls. The colored
people turned out in numbers as specta-
tors, but ouly one took a hand at the
ropes. Several uniformed Federal vet-
erans, however, in the bant-
ing and 20.000 people viowed the spec-
tacle.

The celebration of the 20th, it is now
safe to say, will eclipse this

Comrades of the great
straggle will meet to fight tlioir batik's
o'er again and clasp in friendly greeting
the hands of erstwhile foes. In a word,
it bids fair to prove an occasion on which
th bonds of sympathy between north
and south will receive a fresh increment
of strength. The memory of Lee is the
heritage of the united nation, as well as
the memory of Grant. The Isaacs of a post

were settled on the field of
battle.

The old order cbangeth, yielding place to aaw,
And Uod fulillls bluuwlf la many says.

Fred C. Dayton.

Hera's Tour Sea Serpent.
The sea serpent has again been seen,

as usual, by a man of "unquestioned ve-

racity," who is also a resident of South
Muss. This favored individ-

ual went Ashing at Twin Lakes, Conn.,
the other morning nlxnit 5 o'clock. As
he paused on the bunk he noticed what
he at first suppoM-- was a blackened
stump sticking up out of the water about
100 feet from shore. Ho was rather sur-
prised at the sight, as at that particular
spot the water is known to be seventy-fiv- e

feet deep. While yet he looked the
object from sight, to reap-
pear again in a moment at another spot
perhaps fifty feet distant.

In moving it left a very
woke, and as it again rose to the sur-
face the fisherman, to use the words of
the local report, "saw that the object, if
not a lineal descendant of the original
sea serpent, was at least the largest
snake ever seen in that section. As it re-

appeared it reared its head fully six feet
alxive the water. The head of itself was
flat and about two feet in length, the
neck arched, and the body, which con-
tinued to grow larger th nearer it

the water line, was from ten to
twelve inches in diameter. The snake
once more and,
In a circle, came up again somewhat
nearer the shore." After his first eur
prise had a little slutted the man be-

thought himself that if h desired to
spread the story abroad it would be well
to gather a few witnesses who could cor-
roborate hi statement. But he found
none, and while he searched the murine
monster

A Palace for aa Empress.
At Corfu th empress of Austria is

building Pompeian palace.
It will cost $2,500,000. The walls are to
be of marble, brought from Carrara, and
th interior is to be decorated with th
rarest woods. The gardens will be kid
out in terraces, with fountains, and both
grounds and house ar to b
by
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A 8TATUE OF BUDDHA.

It Is Bald to Da Genuine and Belongs to
a Maw Yorker.

Moses Oppeuhelmer, of New York city,
owns a statue of Buddha, fifteen inches
high and carved from sandalwood, which
has been pronounced genuine by several
theosophUts, aud also by the secretary

THE SANDALWOOD BUDDHA.

of the Astor library and Col, Robert G.
IngersoU. It represents the god in an
attitude of contemplation under the Bo
tree on a pedestal formed by the coils of
a serpent. This is suid to be symbolical
of the subjugation of the principle of
evil. Mr. Oppenheiuier gives the follow-
ing as the history of the statue:

"An Alsatian traveler, while on the
inland of Ceylon about ten years ago, en-

tered one of the many temples of Budd-
hism there aud secured this statue of
Buddha, It stood in a niche in a some-
what obscure corner of the temple, and
at a favorable opportunity, when the at-
tendants were not looking, the Alsatian
quickly removed the statuette from its
resting place and concealed it beneath
the folds of bis coat. The larceny was
committed at the peril of the traveler's
life. Had detection followed, the Alsa-
tian would 1'iive been put to death in a
cauldron of boiling oil, that being the
jienmiy tor uiu uiumuuon or surrepti-
tious removal of Buddhist idols. The
Alsatian, however, escaped, and subse-
quently presented the idol, together with
other curiosities of Asiatic origin, to his
sister, a Mrs. 8. Fricdemuun, then living
in Zurich, Switzerland. From the Friede-mon- n

family it paused into my bands.
During the five years that I have had the
statuette I have submitted it to a num-
ber of antiquarians, who have pro-
nounced it a genuine bit of ancient Ori-
ental caning, and have expressed no
doubt of its Buddhist origin."

The Herole Dead of Texus.
By and by there will stand in front of

the state capital at Austin, Tex., a mon-
ument erected in memory of the grand
old heroes of the Alamo. The design
which has been selected is a happy com-
bination of arch and shaft. The main
body of the monument will be of Texas
pink granite. On the four polished pil- -
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TUB ALAND MONUMENT.

lars will be insnribed the names of the
10 bra e flgliU 's who met death so fear-
lessly at the slego of the Alamo in 1836.
On the corners above tho pillars will bo
bronze statues of Crockett, Travis, Bowie
and Bonham. The figure over the dome
will be thut of an Alamo soMier. heroic
size. The four pediments will bear bus
reliefs of th siege of the Alamo, coats of
arms, the cap of lilierty, etc., each pedi-
ment being decorated with an appropri-
ate inscription. The seul of Texas, the
Lone Star state, will find a place on each
of tho four keystone. The estimated
cost of the monument is f.'O.OOO. It will
be 19 feet square at the baso.

Vnr Fifty Years a Reporter.
Thomas Towndrow has a record in his

profession thut cannot be beaten. He is
a reporter; be is over 80 years old, and j

he has worked for one paper. The New
lork Tribune, since it was founded by
Horace Urn-le-

in 141. Despite
his fourscore
years he is "still
in the harness,"
and report for
duty every morn-
ing as promptly
a his fellow
workers who
were not lsmi un-

til after he had
liossed the mile-
stones of middle
sue.

Mr. Towndrow Thomas towm.iiow.
lives at New Kochcllo, ami his specialty
at present is the furnishing of West-

chester county news to his paper. He
was bom at Crich, Derbyshire, England,
In 1H10 and catuo to America in 1880.
The other day, when he completed his
NOth year, his axswiatcs on The Tribune
presented him with a gold watch similar
to the ono given Horace Greeley when he
sailed for Europe twenty-fiv- e years ago.

Marrlaga of a Centenarian.
A remarkable wedding took place near

Charleston, W. Va,, the other day. Th
bridegroom's sge wss 101, the bride's 21,
the best man's Nt anil the bridesmaid's
74, an aggregate of 340 years. The brid
wo attired in the drua she wore at her
first weddiiigsixty-fon- r years ago.
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disagreements

maintaining

felluw'scrutolies

acquaintance

Washington

table-spoon-

ASHEYILLE
BEEN REMARKABLE.

Having invited our guestB, and neing
really glad to see them, let us noi make
such a d ispluy of our " best china, " uujry
and elalxmito menus tint we . b ill ,e
obliged either to do a large amount of
extra work ourselves, thus defrauding
ourselves of our guests' society, it o
bring in an additional servant for th
occasion, who will bo sure to break and
spoil more thut she costs otherwise.
None of thi-s- things add to household
serenity, and no right-minde- d guest cat
be made comfortable and happy wiioil
he sees thut his hosts are guttering an
noyance.

Let us not make our friends so very
"much at home" as lo compel them to be
witnesses of any family
if such there unfortunately are or to
conform their likings to our own. If for
ourselves we requir only coffee and rolls
for breakfast, we need not take it for
granted that our guest would not like
other things if they were provided iu
such abundance that he would not fancy
them destined for himself alone. If we
prefer to sleep in un warmed rooms, w
should not compel him to do so. It isun
cosy matter for bim to cool a warm room,
if he does not fancy it; but he cannot
command a cold one to be warmed for
bis beuutlt

Guests should never be left to take cars
of or to amuse the children of their host.
They may be very fond of children in th
abstract, and of some children in particuo
lor, but the society of children should be
sought bv, not inflicted upon, our guests,

While we would not agree with tho
Spaniard, who declares that his house
and all that is in it belongs lo his guests,
we should certainly remember that while
a guest is with us his room is suored lo
him. If be chooses to sjiend his entire)
time therein, we may have our own ideas
about his politeness, and may have our
mental reservations about inviting the
unsociable fellow to come again, but w
have no right to intrude upon him un-
asked, lie hus also a perfect riuht t
cull upon persons whom we do not know,
or to receive visits from such persons t
though, of course, no guest of good
breeding, or of delicuoy of feeling, would
wish to receive culls while in the lious
of another from any person with whom
bis host did not wish to maintain social '

relations.
Be mcrcjful. Of course a guest of

right fueling will wish in all things to
conform to the usages of his host as fur
as possible, while the courteous host
should seek to make them us little burden-
some iu circumstances will permit. But
there are people who seuiu to have mado
a set of cast-iro- n rules about their house
hold mutters, to which not only their
own family must conform, but also tha
stranger thut is within their gates. W
know a family whose head a man of
great wealth, aud a small
r aiment of servants had the whim of
insisting that every member of his family
should ap))eur at the breakfast-tabl- e at
precisely tt a. m., both winter aud
summer. One winter he had invited a
brother-in-la- to make his home with
bim iu New York city while undergoing
medical treatment for rheumatism. Tha
poor Invalid was not exempted from tho
aws which governed bis bust's family,
though puin olten kept bim awake until
those early morning hours when, as every
person accustomed to observing illness
knows, gentle sleep soems just ready to
descend and close the weary eyes. At a
quarter before the early breakfast hour
the poor were beginning;
to falter down the long flights from tha
third story, so thut, though often nearly
fuinting, lie never offended his host by
arriving later thau the moment required.
This was endured for one fortnight when
the invalid made the excuse of needing;
water-cur- e treat men t, that he might ba
able to leave his host's house without
giving offense.

It is never necessary, and seldom do
sirable, to devote one's entire time to tha
euturluinment of guests. Then ar
homes, charming in all other respects,
where a guest is hardly allowed to take
proper rest, so anxious are his kind en-
tertainers that ha shall see everything.
While the different members of the tanuly
are taking turns in escorting their vis-
itor, they forget that the physical endur-
ance of one is not equal to that of four or
live.

Let us by no means fall Into the con
trary extremo, and neglect our guests.
Let us give him every pleasure that wa
can afford todo without overtasking bis
strength, but in so doing let us always
consult his tastes, which may differ from
our own. Onemanthinksitthegreatest
of privileges to be allowed to sit before
library tire with a book, while another
thinks it "slow" if he does not attend aU
the places of amusement within reach,
or make the of all the neigh
bors.

Let us never forget that the trua host
Invites his guesta for their pleasure and
advantage more than for his own. liar
pcr's Bazar.

Imitation Terrapin,
It Is possible to cook little squirrels so

doliciously like terrapin that it takes an
epicure to tell the difference. This is
therecls)of Mrs. Ward, of I
bkln, draw and dress th squirrels and
cut off the legs at th shoulder and hip
joints, saving th rest of th body for
soup, fricassee or a pie. Only th legs
are to be used for th imitation terrapin,
It is a somewhat remarkable fact that
the leg bones of squirrels ar shaped lik
those of terrapin. Put th joints over
the tire in a little water and stew very
slowly until tender. Tak out th meat
and keep hot while you strain th broth,
of which there must b a pint for ona
pair of squirrels. Put th sauce-pa- n

ovor the fir with a heaping tablespoon
ful of th best butter and a scant

of flour stir until it bubbles,
gradually adding tha broth until
smooth sauce Is formed. Season with
salt and red pepper, add th quirrel
meat, beat to boiling draw to on aid
and quickly stir in tha beaten yolks of
four eggs.

d red trimmed with black
velvet Is very handsome for mioses nlos
dresses, and a reddish brown is wall
adapted to their us,

I


